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THE HISTORY of the student League for Industrial Deniocraqr i^ tlie

record of the apprenticeship of the prophets and makers of soci^li^

in the United States. As a student movement it has pursued a steady,

undeviating course in bringing students to a consciousness of the"

social forces at work in the world today and the role "the stiMent

must play in society. It has enriched the lives of the undergraduates

whom it touched^ and it has achieved much in bringing nearer the. co-

operative commonwealth.

1905! A year after the election of Theodore Roosevelt, but more

importantly to a small band of ardent intellectuals, it was the year after

the Socialist vote had jumped from 100,000 to 400,000. What could they

do to advaijce the coming of the revolution? A call went out signed by

Qarence Darrow, Jack London, Upton Sinclair, William English

Walling and others for the formation of an Intercollegiate Socialist

Society whose primary object ^Vas to create students of socialism, ;^ot

to produce socialists," Even this disavawa! of propaganda purposes did

not quiet academic breasts. When Victor Berger spoke for the I.S.S.,

southern ministers prayed for their students to be delivered from his

heretical doctrines, and college administrations began to insist that lists

o£ speakers be first submitted to them for approval.

Jack London on the Road

The first lecture trip under the auspices of the I.S.S. was that made

by Jack London. At the University of California, at Harvard and Yale

and other colleges, the popular and picturesque American author and

war correspondent aroused the college communities with militant ad-

dresses on "The Present Crisis," the first tour of its kind among Amer-

ican universities,

**I went to the University," London told the crowds whq gathered

to hear why he had become interested in the student movement "I

found the university, in the main, practically wholly so^ clean and noble,

but I did not find the university alive. I found that the American ufii-

versicy had this ideals as phrased by a professor in Chicago XJniversjity,

namely: 'The passionless pursuit of passionlesjs intelligcnce'---^lean and

noble, I grant you, but not alive enough* . . . lAnd the reflection oi vhh

university ideal I find the conservatism and unconcern of the Amep^an

•'*'
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which Karl f.iebki/cht was later to tell John Reed

ican niaeazirfc of khich he had. heard.

The activife d the I.S.S. were mainly of an educational character,

althoueh it, wasi^ifficult to hear Jack London without rushing out to

become a dues paying member of the Socialist Party. The effect of the

discusMons carried or. by the chapters of th% I.S.S. was to make students

realize their kinship witli labor and thbir unity with the oppressed and

subjugated everywhere. One could rtot hear such stra.ght-from- he-

shoulder adiur/tions as the following, delivered by Professor Ellen

Hayes of Welleiley at the 1912 annual convention of the I.S.S. without

aligningWself iwith the Socialists: "F<!llow students of the LS.S. "

p,u.xc .u»^.^ thos<| .who are suffering, who are in want. And so I- becamfe

iiteffsted in an attempt to arouse in the minds of the young men of our

^riiversJties ati inte .=st in the stddy of Socialism. We do not desire merely

to bake cdnverts, ... If coUegiknsicannotj fight for us, we want them to

fight agaiiist Wf'f course, sinUrily fight against us. But what we do

riotv^ahtit4t^nich obtains todiy andihas obtained in the past of the

.university; a toefe deadness and unconcern and ignorance so tar as bo-

.ci^iisifa^is concerned. Fight for us or figh against us. Raise your voices

M^^ of tli other; be alive. That is th<l idea: upon which we are work-

Dealing with London's Yale University speech during that trip before

an overcrowded (oubc, the conservative New Haven Reffuter wrote

"ThF spectacle o.f an avowed Socialist.u standing on the platform ot

Woolsey Halji; wis a sight for God and Man."

When, twdXyea rs later, the o gani^er 4 the Society went to Princeton
,

to speak on Sjociafism, the students considered an address on this subject

'

such an astonfshint phenome.ioni that theyljokingly organized a pee-rade

in celebratioqof Lis coming, sa^g the Marseillaise, burned bonfires, and,

diring-his ai^refs, hurled firecrackers and skyrockets in his direction

througii the windows of the hall. i

The I S.S. "grek There wete soon chapters on some forty campuses.

Inez MilhoutfeJ [founded one at Vassar,, Walter Lippmann at Harvard,

Bruce Blivej at^ Stanford. Freda Kirchwey appeared in the Barnard

annals of th.J I.S.S. and Karl Llewellyn in the Yale. Harry, Laidler, a

fledgling out of Wesieyan, Rose Pastor Stokes and Jack London began I

-- .1.. -allies. The Intercollegiate Socidht Review was iounded, .||

'l

order to be'safe you need not retreat to a library or a laboratory and

study Plato and Kant or Laplace a^id Darwin in the original. You may

read Karl Marx or Karl Kautsty, or Hillquit and Spargo, you may even

read C^^arles E. Russell in the ot-igina.! and no danger will threateii you

so long you are very quiet and acknowledge only a theoretical academic-

interest in Socialism. But if the vision of human right and human gain

once rouses your zea! and commands your service, and you bear witn^

Co the ideal—look out for falling mercury and a chilling airl The vrorJd

will weep over you and the church will pray for you—to the end that

you may be rescued from the dangerous and insidious doctrine of Social-

ism.

Then th^ war came and most of the chapters of the I.S*S. were snuflfed

out. The (iraft turned the colleges into military training camps, and

Socialist refusal to support the war caused many acrimonious divisions

in the rankjs of college radicals.

League for Industriat Democracy

Except fjor the student Christian movement^ which at that time was

not much Concerned with the problem of squaring social injustice with

religious teaching, the I.S.S., until the end of the war, was the only

group thatjcould be considered a student movement, and it was the only

group giving attention to industrial problems.

The wait ended and the chapters began to revive. But students wanted

a more inclusive name than "socialist/^ because they believed' there were

several altfernative approaches to a cooperative commonwealth. They

wanted a iiame that would not necessitate innumerable explanations to

students aild administrations of the non-connection of their society with

the Socialist Party. Others felt that the word "Intercollegiate" tended

to cut thei off from the technician and worker. And finally it was felt

there was too much of the tradition of a study society about the llS.S*

Members ivanted a society dedicated to a definite social program. And so

the Lcagu^^ for Industrial Democracy was formed^ committed to a new

social order based upon production for use and not for pfofit. Robert

Morss Lovett became Presidci|t, Stuart Chase, Treasurer^ while Harry"

W. Laidler and Norman Thomas were selected Executive Directors, An.

Intercollegiate Council was formed to represent student activities, ij^nd
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since 1921, thi^ jauncH, under various names, has been an effectivfe force

iTthe social tiiiiiking of the university iworld.

r

The Dark Ages

- ..iUerJ two kinds of student ntovements at this time. One, the

LLD, aldnglv'ith the student Christian movement, endeavormg to

align studentsi i ith the forces pf laboj and aprogram of socal recon^

silon; ,n4 -he other emphasizing he cuk.vanon ^^ ^^^ ^P<^TJ
ahd the inforrhed .tudent opinion. The'program of the National Stud nt

forum and lis publication. The New Stud^t^ ^.s anrmated by the

belief that alth,mgh, "College student* are 1% of the popu at.on 507o

of the.leaderscf tomorrow are in ouif .ranks. The power of the future

IS Jft^r hands/'
i

In either casb the.e were the Dark- Ages and it was very difficuh to

demonstrate to a student what was meant by the class struggle In IWJ

and 1924 the I,.I.D. arranged debates for its undergraduate chapters on

the open vs. the closed shop. At the University of Wisconsin an electnc

light fuse was iulled out and Uebshad to speak in darkness at a meeting

iLged by the chapter. The Yale Eiberal Club fought to secu reaper-

mission for C=«rlo Tresca to address an Italian audience in Waterbury,

Snn Deitela promised barrage of e.gs, the Columbia L.I.D. chapter

presented William Z. Foster.

The New Student and other intercolk^ate publication^ tyere filled

with articles at^out foreign youth movements and unreal peace discussions

There was great undergraduate indignation when President Atwood of

Clark Univeriity /opped Scott Nearing in the middle of h,s address and

dismissed theLdU-- '^"^ '^'" '^' ^"^''"''' ' .'.
''" "T 1

even former Atimey General Wickersham from addressmg the col-

lege on the League of Nations! Perhaps sthe temper of the times coukl

best be perceived in an undergraduate resolution on war: We the

students of Vassar College, believe that the settlement of mternal.onal

differences by war is fundamentally wrong,"
,7 '"'''; P^*^*'^"*",̂ "7.

vote in November 1924, in which Coolidge polled 30,141 ;
Davis: 13 825,

and LaFoUette: 7,491 ; and in wliicl, the latter carried only four colleges

and those by slight margins. '

-t-

In 1925 a tremendous agit^tion\ began against coqjpulsory military

«'.

i ,

training! Felix Cohfin*s fight against the R.O.T.C. at City College at-

tracted nation-wi{^ attention, so that by the end of that year the New

York WoVld coulJ speak of the student revolt against stupid courses,

abridgmert of free speech/the cheap commercialism of endowment

drives, th<: official interpretations of American history, and against the

R.O.T.e;p"

* Times were changing! The murder of Chinese students by British

marines iii Peking precipitated student protests all over the nation. The

Passaic stfike enlisted the support of the liberal clubs in the New York

area. And! that year a conference on Negro discrimination was held at

Swarthmore,

Students Enter the Class Struggle

By 1927 no one could any longer fefer to the student movement as one

of education and inquiry only. Such contemporary phenomena as a labor

union of Student employees, and student protests to the White House

against oijir invasion of Nicaragua were recorded in The New Student

and the i^.LD. Monthly, At Vassar and Yale, L.I.D. members helped

the Neckwear Makers Union publicize sweatshop conditions and some

dozen Yale undergraduates were locked up for distributing a pamphlet

they had Written and printed at their own expense on conditions in the

indusCry. i The V.M.C.A. initiated a huge student conference in Mil-

waukee jit which the students arraigned the competitive system for

profits, cajme out for racial equality, at which 327 voted to refuse to go to

warundir any conditions! At Wisconsin the L,LD. Chapter started

the orgarjization of a nationwide student committee to free Mooney and

Billings. A few weeks later the Liberal Club at the University of Pitts-

burgh was dissolved because it arranged for a Mooney-Billings protest

meeting. The Sacco Vanzetti case had wide repercussions among under-

graduate liberals clubs. The Harvard Socialist Club printed a periodical

in which, the first article w§s an arraignment of President Lowell for his

part in tjheir execution. 1

In 1926 the National, Student Federation of America had been started

at Princeton with much blowing! of trumpets about a new student move-

ment. Bat by December, 1927» an article appeared in The New Student^

asking, "Who Knows the N.S.|f.A.?" 7
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la 1928 TiNewStudent annomited: "CoUegiaoa has chosen. And it

has awarded Sie palm to Herbert Hioover."
, \ .

was paying tKH. under the mmimu^pres^n^^.^^^^^^^
10,000 petitions

clubs b^an to take part m May Day
'^^^J'^'^ ^ he L.I.D.

•„,f T? n T C went to Washington. The Y.W.«-.a. ana "'=
_

against R.OT.C. went to

^ „„io„.oade hosiery. During

earned on =

^^J f^*^^ ^Vn^U-D. organi^d it. first chautauqUa

the summer oi IVJ i, tnc bLuuT^m.-*^ ^ ^ xxt^^*, Vifcrmtn

lectuals, but were Darrea u
, . „ ^ PhJUtlelohia Chicago, New

.Hen. "to m -^%^\^J^:^:i^J'^t^\i the^;Ualists

Vork '-^^^i^^^Z^rn comer of Kentu^ Reed

- I -TsldtTortl Co/«.*« S^-'«'or, was expelled and then re-

'""*°^
DownWiihCapitalUml

» t'^t, nf a Student movement had changed.

By mi everyone's ^^^^'j;^, ,He educational problems.

One no Ic nger spote of

f
="^^'°" ^"'
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Wanted i to fight the manifestations of capitalism on the campus; aiid

jo|n witlh the expropriafed anjj downtroAden off-campus.

At the Madison Sqiiare (|arden rally of the Socialist Party in the ;

Prcsideiitial campaign of 1932, 200 Columbia students marched in t)e-

hind a banner: COLUM|BIA PROFESSORS MAY WRITE
ROOSEVELT'S SPEECHES BUT COLUMBIA STUDENTS
VOTeTfOR THOMAS. At Columbia, N. Y, U., Hunter, St. Louis

University, University of Colorado, the Colorado School of Mines and

C.C.N,V-. Norman 'Hltomas'ran ahead of Rodsevelt and Hooverl

' I932I33, depression yearst L.I.D* Chapters in state universities fought '

legjslatt^Ts' efforts to reduce budgets or to increase tuition fees. LJ.D.

membei|s started an Association of Unemployed College Alumni which;

organiz^ a cap and gown march on Washington.

The fight ag-ainst war on the campug became more bitter. The LJ.D,

organiJed a United Yapth Conference against War in New York City

which drew some 600 delegates. The N.S.L. initiated an Anti-War

Congreks in Chicago in which even more students participated. The Ox-

ford reiolution in which "this House pledges in no circumstances to fight

for Kitte; or Country" was quickly picked up over here and subscribed to.

Conferences to organize permanently against war have been held in

Columbia and New York University. Several years of fighting between

studentb and administration at City College over the presence of R,0,

T.C., (tame to a head when twentynane students were expelled for a

Jingo l|)ay demonstration at whrcli President Robinson lost his head and

waded into the undergraduates with his umbrella,

Twehty-nine years ago the I.S.S. was started to galvanize interest

in polil ical problems among a class of society that felt no compulsion

or neec to cxarpine the economic base of its privileged position. Seven

years ago the N.S.F.A. was organized with erudite citations from Plato's

Republic and Aristotle's Politics on the responsibility of the student

classes. Today in a world of poverty, discrimination, war, all students

are ready to take a stand. It should be behind the tried and responsible

prograri of the student League for Industrial Democracy, a program

which aligns them with the creative forces of labor which are^akfng for

a new fworld. Any new student movement, without a tradition of co*

operati(|»n with labor and the unemployed, without a strong stand on
,
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internationat ptobkms, may at tihis time go the way of the fascist Ger-

man student movement. A strong dash of idealism, will not be enough to

stop the juggeijnaut of fascism,, ^nce it gets under way. Only a student

movement thatj is rooted deep ii^ the struggles of labor and the farmer

for liberation, that has a socialisj ufiderstanding of international conflicts

is M urth promoting.
1

'

Tu acbieve llhe goal of a classltes: cooperative society in which men will

liave an eti^al kpportunity^to aclj.ie|?e the good things of life the Student

i3Ja.I;D. ias thi following progrlina

^1."
Supporting land activating tbb orga»ieation of workers of all classes

by memter^ip, active particiijiarion and educational assistance. On the

tr
v' r

'

by meniDEr^ip, active paxtujiwanui. «»" ^^^^».,

[• ~^- carapus'lhis; means the unioni^atLort of college employees,

f- 2. Opposition to retrenchment jin education.

-
^

3. Fighting for amplification of educational opportunities—includine

federal ucliolarships for worthy' students.

-f. Fighting; for the preservation of civil liberties, and on the campus par-

ticularly the defense oi academlic freedom.

5. Opposlton to war, which on the campus means:

(a) Opposing any manifestation of militarism in education, especial-

ly Itbe R.O.T.C.
^

|-

(b) Anti-war committees oil the campus.

(c) Al.gnment with effective anti-war organizations outside.

6. Fraternal Relations wit>i European Student Organizations, commit-

ted to similar programs.

7. Opposition to discrimination against racial minorities on and off the

campus

10

1:

4

^Tft^HE League for Industrial Democracy is a membership society

JL! engaged in education toward a social order'based on productii6n

for! use and not for profit. To this end the League conducts research,

lecture and information services, suggests practical plans for uit

creksing social control, organizes city and college chapters, publishes

books and pamt)hlets on problems of industrial democracy, sponsors

conferences, forums, luncheon discussions and radio talks in leading

citits where it has chapters- ^

I

Its Officers for 1933-34 ark;

I
Prgiident, Robert Morm Lovett

I

Fice-Prendenti

|oHM DEwfey Alexander Meiklejohh

John Hatmes Holmes
Vladimir Karapetoff
James H. Maurer

Mary R, Sakford
vxda d. scudder
Helen Phelps Stokes

Treasurer^ Stuaht Chase

EXECUTIVE
NoKMAN Thomas

Mart Foi

Executi<ve Secretary

\

dbpartukktal
Mart W. Hillter

i LJ.D. Lfcture Seriej

Anna Caples

i Membership

boROTHV Shoemaker

Joseph P.>-Labh

mokroe sweetland

^illiam Chamberlain

i

College OrganiKers

directors
Harry W. Laidler

Karl Borders

Seereiary, Chicago Office

ecretariis
Ethel Watson

j^ssistani, Chicago Office

Marion Humble
Publicaiione

John J. Klaber

Exhiirits

Robert D. SmCTM
David Lasser

JVitrhen' Committee on

Unemployment

John Heeling, Executive Secretary

Emergency Committee for Strikers' Relief

j
officers of the

Monroe Sweetland
' Chairman

[MTEBCOLLEGIATE L.I

JJORA KAHN
Vice-Ch&irman

THE LEAGUE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY

llziEast 19th Street 20 W. Jackson BoulcTard

b^ew York City Chicago, 111.
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Democracy and Dictaior^hip. by G. D. H. Coir"^
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Umbkllla Over City Collfge. by George Fenncf

Whv the German Student is Fascist, by Sidney Hoot
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